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Abstract

International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group(INSAG) defines Safely Culture as the
following;

Safety Culture is that assembly of characteristics and altitudes in organizations and
individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant solely issues receive
the attention warranted by their significance.

While such Safety Culture is certainly a critical element of nuclear safely assurance, it is
important to design nuclear power facilities as friendly to operators as possible with minimum
dependence on human factors.

From the viewpoint of ensuring supply in our global society, it will be necessary to have
multiple approaches to further promote the use of nuclear energy world wide despite various
social and cultural restrictions. It should then be considered, as prospective options, to disperse
small nuclear power plants throughout the world under technical, social and cultural conditions.

Under this circumstance, we have quested for and now propose a ?.<;heme of assuring
sheer safely of nuclear power plants by implementing operator-friendly nuclear reactors
virtually free from human errors. The scheme specifically includes the measures for improving
reliability through fabricating more compact reactors with a continuous inlactory production
system, simplifying maintenance and inspection of the reactor system using passive systems
and further relieving operators of burden of labors.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In ilie 21 si century, we will be confronted with how to solve some very serious problems
which have not been faced by mankind in the past. Thai is (lie so called 'rilemma problems,
that is energy security, environmental protection and socio-economic development which
conflict against each other.

Nuclear power appears to have the potential to help to solve these problems. However, to
make it a reality, it is necessary to improve nuclear power technology to make it more
applicable to a greater variety of utilization and locations.

To achieve this target, the following key items are essential.
1. Enhancing the efficiency of nuclear power utilization
2. Increasing the flexibility of nuclear power siting
3. Assurance and improvement of safety and reliability
4. Improving the economics
5. Promoting public acceptance of nuclear power
6. Nuclear power utilization in developing countries
7. Improving the fuel cycle and waste management
8. Providing the high proliferation resistance

To satisfy the specific key items 3, 7 and 8, the following safety features have been
focused to carry out the plant design.

1. Elimination the melting of fuel and the voiding of coolant at all air.icipaled events.
2. Confinement of nuclear material in a reactor for a long time.
3. Using the recycle process with high proliferation resistance and confinement of

plutonium inside reactor plant.
4. Unattended reactor with easy operation

II. BASIC CONCEPT

Based on the requirements, one of the most promising nuclear reactc designs is a small
or medium size modular type nuclear reactor with high inherent safety and passive
characteristics. It is preferable that the following features are taken into considerations; greater
simplicity, easy to maintain, inspect and operate, less influence of human factors, high
reliability, improved availability and capacity, design standardization, easier to construct,
quicker to construct, more flexibility in siting, lower initial investment and better adaptability
to electrical grid management. In addition, the need to improve the fuel cycle, waste
management and nuclear proliferation resistance, requires special design characteristics and
fuel management provisions.

Our design efforts to satisfy these conditions have resulted in the development of the
Super Safe, Small and Simple (4S) fast reactor with an electric power output of 50
MWe.m.[21.[3],[4]>[5] The 4S has the following safety features:

(1) Higher safety can be achieved by designing all reactivity feedback coefficients including
coolant void reactivity to be negative and by controlling neutron leakage from the core by an
annular reflector. The potential for super prompt criticality, particularly during start up, is
completely excluded by using metallic fuel. A fully passive heat 'emoval system is
employed in the 4S so that the auxiliary support system for the safety system can be
eliminated, thus improving the reliability of the safety system.
(2) In order to keep strict control over the plutonium used, the 4S incorporates a new
concept by using metallic fuel which significantly helps to achieve tl e non-proliferation
goal; a large amount of fuel can be confined for a long time in the rerctor vessel without
refueling. During the initial start up, (he reactor is sealed in the presence of IAEA authorities
and the IAEA maintain long-term control over operations to ensure non-proliferation.
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(3) Improving the fuel cycle and waste management is most important for future nuclear
systems. A fast reactor technology using a metallic fuel cycle(pyroprocess of spent fuel
appears to be a most promising approach.lfil The technology is valuable because it has the
potential to simplify reprocessing, fuel fabrication process and nuclear waste disposal, and il
includes actinide recycling which is important from the viewpoint of resource utilization, li
also reduces the fuel cycle cost dramatically.

III. SAFETY FEATURES

(1) Core and Power Control System
4S employs a burnup control

system with annular reflector in place of
the control rod and its driving
mechanism, which requires frequent
maintenance service. Replacement of
the reflector is not required for the entire
plant life. Burnup control by vertical
movement of the annular reflector
eliminates necessity for complicated
control rod operations.

Figure 1 shows 4S reactor
assembly. The diameter and length of
the reactor vessel are 2.5m and 23 m,
respectively.

When the length of sub-assembly
is restricted to 7m at maximum from
view point of the present manufacturing
process of it, thermal power of the core
should be less than about 125 MWth.
Under these restrictions, the core of 4S is
specified to have thermal output 125
MWth, active length 4m and equivalent
diameter 83 cm.

Table 1 shows the breakdown of
reactivity of the 125 MWth core with
metallic fuel at 350°C of the primary
coolant temperature, accompanying
changes in the coolant inlet temperature
and the inserted reactivity required for
100% change in output. With metallic
fuel which has small Doppler
coefficient, the core output reaches
100% with the core AT of 130°C. The
output can be controlled through control
of core inlet temperature only in case of
the metallic fuel. Taking this advantage,
it was decided that the start-up of 4S's
core is done by increase of water flow,
which caused changes in core AT, after
rising system temperature.

Containment

Rcflecior drive
mechanism

Annular
electromagnetic
pump

Core

[> >:ay heal removal
coil

Annular
intermediale heat exchanger

Neutron absorber

'. inular reflector
'•peed I mm/day)

Inner shield

Fig. I 4S Reactor Assembly
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Table 1 Feedback Temperature Coefficients

FUEL ( ™ )

STRUCTURE ^ ^ )

COOLANT {&$£)

CORE SUPPORT p ^ - )

DOPPLER ( T ^ f )

BOL
(BARE)
(0 YRS.)

-8.87x10"6

-1.62x10-*

-6.03xl(H

-8.34x10-6

-1.83xlO-3

BOL
(REFLECTOR)

(0 YRS.)

-8.23x10"*

-1.30x10-*

-5.22x1 CH5

-7.87X10-6

-2.22x10-3

MOL
(4-6 yrs.)

-7.37X10-6

-0.42x10"*

-2.87x10-*

-6.84x10"*

-2.79x10-3

EOL
(1C yrs.)

-7.29x1 (T6

-0.50x10-6

-3.2;xlO^

-6.70X10-6

-2.8-lxiO-3

(2) Inherent Core Safety
There are two generic approaches to reducing void reactivity. Reducing the core height

is one popular approach and a core with a small diameter is another effective method. In 4S.
making the core diameter small is the preferred approach because this reduces the vessel
diameter and enhances the value of the reflector reactivity. By reducing the core diameter,
neutron leakage is enhanced in the radial direction so that negative void reactivity is
maintained during the entire core life time. The void reactivity depends en the diameter and
fuel volume fraction. For the selected core, the void reactivity of the tota- core is -IS at the
end of life based on the transport calculation. Other temperature feedback coefficients are all
negative as shown in Table 1.

It is essential for the safety of the reactor to exclude the possibility of super prompt
critical state at all time. This requires that the inserted reactivity at potenti.il events should be
below 1$ under conservative conditions, neglecting reactivity feedback coeliicients.

The largest reactivity change occurs during plant start-up. The reactivity decrease from
criticality at zero power under cold temperature conditions to full power is j'^nerally above 1$.
The worst case is reactivity insertion under cold temperature conditions.

At plant start-up, the system temperature is raised to 350°C by heat input from the
electromagnetic pump before lifting the reflector. This procedure greatly reduces the reactivity
temperature swing. The reactivity to be inserted to increase the power is about 860 shown in
Table 2, which causes the following reactivity effects; thermal expansion of fuel, structure,
coolant, core support grid and Doppler reactivity. Because metallic fuel is employed in 4S, the
reactivity is small compared with 150°C for MOX fuel in the same size of 4S core, mainly due
to its small Doppler coefficient.

The basic dynamic characteristics of the core under various reactivity insertion
conditions are shown in Fig. 2. The power transient reflects the super prompt critical condition
when a large reactivity insertion occurs. On the other hand, the power transient is small for 4S
during potential reactivity insertion at the plant start-up.
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In 4S core, all reactivity
change is controlled by the
reflector. This neutron
leakage control system has a
decisive advantage compared
with control rod system from
the safety point of view.

The active length of the
core is 4m, which is
surrounded by a 1.5m long
reflector. The reflector is
separated into 6 azimuthal
parts, each of which can move
from the bottom to the top of
the core along with the core
burn-up. If an uncontrolled
lift of each part of the
reflector occurs, the core
criticality cannot be sustained.
The new geometry of the
reflected region causes
negative reactivity insertion
because of the enhanced
neutron leakage.

Figure 3 shows that
lifting up parts of the reflector
gives strong negative
reactivity except lifting up all
parts of the reflector.
Although the figure shows
negative insertion, a small
positive insertion up to ten
cents may be possible if each
parts of the reflector moves up
a small distance from the
original position. The
maximum is -4$ when three
parts are lifted up. This
geometry gives the minimum
criticality which maximizes
neutron leakage.

Thus, the inherent core
safety against partial
movement of the reactivity
control system is assured for
the 4S core.

Table 2 Reactivity Swum from Cold lo Hot Temperature
O50°C Heat Balance at Full Power)

Fuel
Structure
Coolant
Core Support
Doppler

T o t a l

-52 0
- 3 0
-110
- U
19*

-86 0

10

10*

10s

I04

10

•a

o

p=100S/s
w/o dopplcr

Ap=O.86S
p=100S/s
with doppler

0.000 0.010 0.020

Time (sec]

0.030 0.040

Fig. 2 Reactor Power Transient for Various
Reactivity Insertion with p ~I00$/s
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3 4 5

Number of raised reflectors

Fig. 3 Reactivity Insertion when Lifting Partial Segments of Reflector up to 1.5 m

(3) Passive Safety Features
The reactor concept of 4S is designed to enhance passive features :;hown in Table 3,

which include passive safety system. In addition to these features, special mention is focused
on excluding the reactivity insertion during plant start up.

At plant start up,
uncontrolled withdrawal of
control rods causes severe
reactivity insertion accident in
a conventional reactor. In 4S,
the system temperature is
uniformly raised before start-
up. By this procedure,
negative reactivity is inserted
and rapid insertion of the
reflector does not cause the
reactivity insertion accident.
As the magnitude of the
reactivity insertion does not
depend on the function of the
active system, other than the
pre-heated system temperature,
this design feature can be
classified (o passive safely
feature.

Table 3 Passive Design Feaures of 4S

I t e m

• Core Control System

• Primary Pump
• Primary Flow after Shutdown
• Cavity Cooling
-Containment Cooling
• Secondary Pump
• Emergency Room Cooling
• Safety Features

Reactor Shutdown
Shutdown Heat Removal

S p e c i f i c a t i o n

Annular Ruflector Movement
(Nearly Passive)
Electromagnetic Pump
Natural C.rculation
Natural Circulation
Natural Circulation
Electromagnetic Pump
Heat Storage System

Inherent Core Safety
Natural Circulation
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The reactor shutdown system consists of a neutron absorber and relleelor. The reactor is
shutdown by inserting a neutron absorber into (he core or moving down of the annular reflector
which surrounds the core. Only two types of plant protection system arc provided lo work
these shutdown system, the neutron detector installed at the outside of reactor vessel and the
core outlet temperature detector in (he reactor vessel.

In addition to two diverse active systems, 4S has inherent safe core characteristics.
Temperature reactivity feedback coefficients and all coefficients are negative, as shown in Table
1. This characteristics effectively mitigates hypothetical accidents such that both active
shutdown systems would fail to function.

The shutdown decay heat removal system consists of PRACS(Primar> Reactor Auxiliary
Cooling System) and RVACS(Reactor Vessel Auxiliary Cooling System). Vhe PRACS system
has decay heat removal coil in the upper pan of the intermediate heat exchanger(IHX). The
RVACS system is natural air cooling system which removes the decay 1 eat from the guard
vessel. 4S does not have pony motor. When the reactor shutdown, natura' circulation flow of
the primary coolant is expected to 10% of the rated flow.

(4) Safety at Plant Start-Up
The accident of uncontrolled withdrawal of reflector at start up is especially important.

The cold to hot reactivity swing of 4S in shown in Table 2. Rapid withdrawal of the reflector
at cold shutdown leads to reactivity accident. In order to moderate this condition before start-
up, at first the system is raised to 350°C by the primary pump heat entering. At the system
temperature below 350°C, the neutron absorber cannot be withdrawn by the self-connected
mechanism'4' based on the difference in thermal expansion of the stainless r.nd Cr-Mo steels.

The reflector is lifted by the hydraulic
system to reach the critical state at 350°C.
Then, the reflector is periodically lifted,
which motion is pre-programmed in the
hydraulic system. The reactor power
gradually increases by this motion and the
increase of feed water flow in the turbine
system.

Failure of hydraulic mechanism that
causes the reflector move upward, includes
failure of the speed adjustment valve.
Should this failure takes place, reactivity of
5 0/sec at maximum is inserted. The low
power trip level of neutron detector is not
set in 4S for simplicity, but the trip signal is
generated by 116% high power trip level
only. When the trip signal is generated, the
neutron absorber drops. Should the neutron
absorber does not work, the hydraulic
scram circuit causes the reflector to drop in
a delay of lsec, then the reactor shuts
down. Should both systems do not work,
the core inherent characteristics in Table 2
leads the reactor inherent shutdown state as
shown in Fig. 4.
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(5) Safety During Power Operation
Severe accidents for conventional reactor design during power operation are events

without scram and steam generator accidents with total break of heat transfer tubes. The safely
policy of 4S is to remove the safety concerns for this two kinds of events.

All the negative feedback coefficients are taken into consideration for the analysis of
events without scram.

Radial expansion of core caused by the increase of temperature is. the most effective
negative feedback effect in the range of short period of the safely analysis17!.

The following initial events with assumption of failure of reactor shutdown system are
analyzed.

• Reactivity insertion and loss of offsite power under horizontal earthquake
• Reactivity insertion by sudden temperature change of core Inlet due <o flow

increase of secondary loop or water system
• Loss of load
• Sudden loss of EMP(Electro Magnetic Pump) function
• Total loss of electric power
The largest temperature rise is caused by a horizontal earthquake accompanied by

simultaneous insertion of reactivity and loss of flow under assumption of without scram.
Temperature of the fuel cladding rises up to 850 °C but it drops in a short period of time
without causing cladding damage by eulectic reaction and fuel is not melted.

Extreme assumption of the steam generator accidents is:
• Break of all heat transfer tubes without credit of water dump.
We do not expect for the protective action of water dump under accidental condition of

the water steam system as it is a non-safety grade.
Therefore, we expect only the sodium-water production release syste n by broken rupture

disk for the safety action. In this system, two 24B (0.6 m0) piping are ins ailed into the steam
generator to release the pressure and sodium-water reaction products. The maximum pressure
remains lower than 0.8 MPa and the boundary integrity of IHX is maintained.

(6) Safety During Shutdown
For the total loss of all station power, a fast reactor is known to have large safety margin

because of its natural circulation heat removal capability. More severe and extremely unlikely
accidents respected to decay heat removal capability are examined.

Accidents with extreme loss of decay heat removal capability include:
• Total loss of all station power in a very long time
• Destroy of PRACS by large aircraft falling and destruction of RVACS stack
When the offsite power does not recover for a long time, sodium in t!w secondary loop of

PRACS is frozen at two days after the reactor shutdown and decay heat is removed only by
RVACS.

After ten years, the sodium in the reactor vessel is frozen and the decay heat is removed
by thermal conductivity. No specific heat entering is required.

Assumption of the destroy of PRACS by fallen large aircraft and the destruction of
RVACS stack is the most severe condition. We assume the stack length ol" 10m of RVACS is
with function under such accident, because this part is contained in the concrete building. After
forty hours, the peak temperature becomes 600°C, but dose not affect the s.oictural integrity of
the reactor vessel.
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IV. OPERATION

One of the excellent features of the 4S is thai it is simple to operate. There are no
feedback control systems and no human intervention is required. All reactivity control is
performed by the automatic movement of the reflector.

Regular power operation is attained by moving the reflector upward at a constant speed
of 1 mm/day to compensate for the reactivity decrease due to the burn-up of the core. Since no
feedback system or control system arc used, the reflector speed remains constant and the
electric output is adjusted by varying the feed water flow rate to cor.irol the core inlet
temperature. The controllable range of the power level by the water flow is ±10% at the rated
power, which is limited by the steam generator heat balance. Beyond th s range, a back-up
control mechanism to adjust the reflector position is installed in the driving mechanism.

To follow the load, the core inlet temperature is changed by controlling the water flow so
that the generator output coincides with the load-following control, thus causing the reactor
output to follow.

As mentioned above, elimination of all feedback control systems from the reactor and
secondary heat transport systems makes the 4S plant control system very simple and economic.

4 0
y(lOOOMWe)

V. PROLIFERATION RESISTANCE
(1) Long Confirmation of Nuclear material in Reactor

4S is one wherein a long core with small diameter is surrounding by annular reflector to
control the burning and enhance the safety of the core. Its lifetime is set at ten years to
eliminate the need of complicated refueling work. The fuel being a nuclear material is also
sealed for ten years and subjected to a rigorous control by IAEA. The reactor is highly resistant
to nuclear proliferation since no one is allowed to make any access to the fuel.

(2) Integral Nuclear Power Plant Concept
In order to confine the

plutonium and minor actinide
in reactor plant, we would
propose a integrated nuclear
power plant concept with a
high nuclear safety based on
the 4S (50MWe) plant and a
metallic fuel cycle facility
with pyroprocessing of spent
fuel.

Figure 5 shows the
nuclear power plant with fuel
cycle facility. The total
electrical output is lOOOMWe
with 10 modules of two 4S
units(50MWe x 2). and one
turbine system The capacity
of the fuel cycle facility is 20
ton/year and is able to
reprocess the spent fuel from
4S for ten years. In this plant
concept, plutonium and
minor actinide will be
confined in the facility.

Fin. 5 Nuclear Power Plant Concept with 4S-Units

rtciiK-y
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tor Facility
(SOHwa 2)
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The system slill retains several advantages of the 4S as follows;
• Nuclear proliferation resistance
• Inherent safely of the core
• Easy operation and less maintenance

The spent fuel discharged from the reactor after ten years of operation will be treated by
IFRK'l type reprocessing as advocated by ANL, so that it can be re-used as reactor fuel, while
the long half-life wastes will be confined within the fuel cycle.

Thus, we could establish a self-supporting system in which plutonium is safely contained
for a long time until more energy is needed, while covering the management cost with by
revenues from power generation.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
Nuclear energy is considered to be the most useful source of energy to address the

demand for energy resources growing across the whole world including developing countries in
the coming 21st century. Besides, with a credibly forecast shortage of natural uranium,
development of fast reactors will be a key factor for efficient use of this material.

We have thus developed a scheme of specially designed small fast reactors which is to be
implemented by improving reliability with a continuous in-faclory production system;
simplifying maintenance work and inspections of the reactor system using passive systems;
relieving operators of burden of labors and enhancing their working safety; and ensuring
operator-friendliness with minimized human errors.

For the worldwide introduction of nuclear reactors in future, we believe firmly that a
number of actual reactor designs incorporating the safety philosophy herein suggested should
be proposed by other scientists and engineers, with growing aggressiveness toward the Safety
Culture which could encourage a wider use of such reactor.
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